All Everybody (Now)
Vers:
Everybody needs somebody,
someone who want’s you too.
but we must love to be loved.
and that's the golden rule.
Everybody got plans, but now we must
understand,
that you don't need no plan to be part of di
bigger plan. Word!
Everybody stamps everybody, everybody
is a brand but nobody understands. You
need money on the bank. That you take
from the bank to make money for the
bank, thats cray!
But that’s the way how they rule,
how we reproduce the power in use
we always a pay, we all everybody
serve the man with the masterplan.

Chorus:
We share the same vibe!
We All Everybody, part of the same tribe,
We All Everybody.
Out of many we must build, all everybody.
One for all and all for everyone!
Vers:
Everybody knows already, so let's jump
right in. Everybody must act, as if they
could resist to sin. But you must admit to
lie, if you wanna speak the truth, so
everybody’s talking falsly now nobody
plays the the blues. yeah I’m talking to
you. Get in the mood. Call everybody.
Step to the groove. Let's make a move.
stay in the loop. Bring them all together
unite the group. We Are ONE!
One love one heart.
One of a kind even if we’re apart.
We always a pay. We all everybody,

serve the man with the masterplan.
Chorus:
We share the same vibe!
We All Everybody,
part of the same tribe, We All everybody.
Out of many we must build, all everybody.
One for all and all for everyone!
C-Part:
I can’t help myself! Can you hear my call?
Lets stand apart together. Together we
stand tall.
For all everybody, cause everyone is all.
For every woman and man it’s time to
make your stand…. all everybody..

